




engine sak'Slllan. The MacDonald's 
just so happen to have an engine 
salesman in the family. Their son, 
Jamie, has worked for Caterpillar in 
the Wilmington area for yean. T he 
assurance of excellent Caterpillar 
service coupled with the fact that 
MacDonald's favorite Detroit 
mechanic was planning his own 
retirement was all the push the fami
ly needed to commit to a repower 
complete with an engine room 
"redesign" and all the trimming:; thaI 
go with it. The HATTENUFF found 
herself in the )';lrd at Jarrett Bay 
Boatworks and work be!,'lIn during 
the spring of 2007. 

THE CHICKEN AND THE EGG 
For a boat owner facing a repower, 

the chicken and the egg scenario 

takes on an all new meaning. No 
longer an adage of "which C31I1e 
first:' when we think of the chicken 
we wonder how in the world he 
managed to keep his sheer mass in 
that egg at all! So goes the repower of 
a 20-year-old boat. Back in the day as 
much power and essemial what nots 
as would fit were crammed in the 
engine roOIll. Today an engine room 
you can usually S(3nd in is on the tour 
- there is plenty of storage, you can 
access the outboard side easily and 
more often than not you can even 
(heaven forbid) drop the pan. 

When it came to the HATTEN
UFF the makeover began with a seri
ous de-cluttering of the engine 
room. Then the Detroits were 
stripped down to the blocks in order 
to get them out of the hatches and 
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through the salon door. Transmissions 
were next, the genset, then non
essential wiring and plumbing were 
removed. With the engine room 
cleared, a looming space confronted 
the owners and that's when techno
logical adV:lnc~ in "space design" 
took over. 

T he MacDonalds had committed to 
J pair of eAT C-18's with ZF 55QA 
gears. Bllt knowing what you want 
and knowing how to cram it into the 
egg are two different things. T his is 
where that promise of exceptional 
CAT service was proven for the first 
time. CAT engineers provided a 3-D 
model of the MacDonald~ stripped 
engine room and the engines and 
gears were placed into a virtual reali
ty world where they fit perfectly. 

Considerable space was saved in 



The HAnENUFF's old 12V71 Detroits. The HATTENUFF's new pair of CAT C-18's with Zf 5SOA gears. 

the engine room by replacing the 
outdated manual fuel tank selec
tors with an electric t ransfer sys
tem. This change also simplified 
controls on the bridge by provid
ing one switch for the owner on 
the helm. T he VR engine room 
also provided for a noW Caterpillar , 
C 2.2 21.5KW genset to replace 
the original Onan and the 
redesign of the battery banks in 
order to save even more room. I 
believe that one of the most cost 
effective tricks of this virtual 
engine room was the design of 
engine and gear moutHs. Imagine 
the time saved by adjusting place
ment, height and angles on a com
puter in order to spec the perfect 
mounts that can be fab ricated in a 
shop and installed on the equip-

ment prior to hoisting the new 
power aboard! 

[n choosing dleir new power pacbge, 
consideration was given to gear r.ltio and 
shaft siu and the f.tmily saY\:d consider
able time and money in sticking with the 
original 2.5" shafts.The original exhaust 
I¥tC!ll was also incorporated into the 
new plan and only required dIe addition 
ofbyp;tss rcsonaton to acronullod,lte the 

CATs. As the MacDonalds have proven. 
replacement of dIe running gear and 
exhaust I¥telllS during a t"l:power are not 
always necess;'lry and both are a great 
place 10 save money (usually spent some
where else) if the systems are sound.The 
fanilly did not get of!" completely with
out cost - the C-18s do require cus
tOm built risen provided by Marine 

Exhaust of South florida. 
In order to prepare the engine 
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New exterior. 

room, the crew at Jarn;u Bay per
formed an extensive amount of 
work to indude. but not limited to 
(after all it is a boat yard), the fol
lowing. After stripping the "dutter," 
stringer caps were removed, length
ened, sand blasted, painted and rein
stalled. The entire engine room was 
sanded and repainted with a tWO
part epoxy. New wiring was 
installed for the power package, fuel 
transfer, controls, power sleering, oil 
-exchangers and other essential 
systcllls. Whcn the engine rOOIll was 
ready, the brand new CATs were 
stripped down to the blocks and 
craned through the salon door and 
down through the engine hatches. 

I , for one, have a hard time accept
ing the fact that one would purch3se 
new CAT's and then take them 



~part without ever taking them OUt 
for a spin, but this is the whole 
"chicken and the egg" concept th~I 
is easy 10 forget if you hawn '\ expe
rienced it. Strip the old motors, 
sure! !lut strip the new OntS "ouch! 
In the end, the engines got in the 
egg, the CAT mechanics put them 
back together in the hole and the 
controls and risers were attached, 
That's when work stuted on the 
interior (the initial plan if you 
remember) and on the bridge 
because updating the power means 
updating the helm. 

TRICK MY RIDE 
By now the MacDon~lds have 

come full circle. Harry has his 
engines and his darling bride who has 
wai ted patiently finally gets her inte
rior nukeover (now that there is once 
again a floor in the salon). Given the 
fact that the imerior w.lS practically 
gutted to get the engines out, there 
was no compromising when it came 
to pUlting in back in. BUI in the end 
those folks at Hatteras Yachts knew 
w.ly back in the early 90's wlut every 
brilliant and unassuming husband 
will tell you - the babes really buy 
the boats. The original interior layout 
was next to perfect - space con
scious and living large. The natural 
ash interior was stripped down arld 
refinished, lighting was replaced with 
more efficient fixtures and all soft 
goods, including the headliner and 
carpet were replaced. 

While Mrs. MacDonald was 
bringing the interior to 2010 stan
dards , the Jarrett Bay and CAT 
crews were busy streamlining the 
helm. Everything is smaller and 
more effi cient these days and the 
new pod cmtom made just for the 
HATT ENUFF now features CAT 
color power displays, side mount
ed color comrols, one switch for 
the fuel transfer system and, of 
course, new electrollics to replace 
those that have seen bener days. 

The MacDonalds dropped 1000 

pounds with the weight of the 
new power package at 4200 
pounds. Capt Omie T illett would 
say they picked up almost a knot. r 
would say they needed a new paim 
job. Tricking your ride just isn't 
complete without it ~nd the H AT
TENUFF went from f~ctory while 
to light blue with the help of the 
Jarrett Bay paint booth. 

AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH 
No matter what you spent or 

how good you look the truth 
about an extreme boat makeover is 
speed. Everyone wants to go; some 
faste r than others, but in Ihe end, 
wi lh boats at least. you always 
want to know what"ver you did 
doesn't only provide factory war
ranty peace of mind Or make your 
wife happy. You want to know 
about performance. 

[n keeping with the design of the 
hull and the boats overall displace
ment several key areas for perform_ 
ance had to be addressed by the CAT 
engineers during design. Changing 
Ihe reduction from 2:1 to 2.5:[ 
allowcd the CAT engineers to cap
lure the horse ptl'VC1" of the C-18's. 
The new reduction also enabled the 
engines to rum a larger more effi
cient wheel. The HATTENUFF 
originally turned a 33X35 five blade 
nibril whee! and now turns a set of 
34X48.5 inch 6-bladc Veem Star-C 
props. Wow. 

And when it was all said and 
done, Harry MacDonald and the 
HATTENUFF were blessed with 
knots - four more of them 10 be 
exact at 2300 RPMs. 

So was it worth the time, effort 
and money? Should the 
MacDonald's have replaced 
ill5lead? 1'.11 I can tell you is that 
they are happy, Happy with the 
work - their warranties, the per
formance and the new interior 
into which they shaH soon retire 
and cruise off into the sunset. 
Sounds pretty good to me. Mt'" 
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